UPCOMING EVENTS
Annual Sigma Chi
Trap Shoot
Sat., March 22, 2014
Missoula Trap and Skeet Club
See the Chapter Report on page 3
for more information.
Captains Cup 2014
Golf Tournament
Sat., June 7, 2014
Location TBD
Check
www.betadelta-sigmachi.org
for upcoming details.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION UPDATE
New Life for Ski Shack
Sigma Chi Building Foundation Explores a New Design Concept
By Rich Thompson Beta Delta ‘73, Beta Delta House Corp. President

salvaging the brick from Ski Shack to face the
For the past several years, Beta Delta has been
new building and adding a clay tile roof to
raising money to reconstruct Ski Shack, the
match the House and Back Shack (Ski Shack’s
former coal storage building that was converted
clay tile roof was removed in the early 1970s to
to living quarters in the 1960s. The south
help rebuild the main house roof ).
wall of Ski Shack sits directly on the property
We are developing cost estimates on this
line. As long as we did no more than remodel
project with the goal of doing construction
the existing structure, no special permits were
next summer. We continue to receive generous
necessary. However, the board has come to the
conclusion that the
cost to repair the 300sq.ft. building would
be too high.
Board Treasurer
John Bennett ’88
has taken on the
task to develop a
new, improved and
enlarged Ski Shack
concept which
will provide both
living quarters for
a House Director
as well as three new
New design concept for Ski Shack.
bedrooms and a
bathroom for undergrads.
contributions from brothers to make this dream
The proposed 1152-sq.ft. building would
a reality. If you have not yet stepped up, please
need to comply with current code and property do so now. Please see page 4 of this newsletter for
line set-back requirements. The plan includes
details on how you can make a contribution.

Homecoming 2013 …
Alumni and actives enjoyed Homecoming
activities this fall. For more photos of the
weekend’s events, visit our website at
www.betadelta-sigmachi.org. While
online, take a few minutes to post an
update about your life, family, career
(including a photo) or a story from your
days on campus. We look forward to
hearing from you.
www.betadelta-sigmachi.org

Beta Delta float, Homecoming 2013
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SCHOLARSHIP 2013
Beta Delta Awards More Than $6,000 in Scholarships
Receives $1,000 GPA Award Set Aside for Upcoming House Improvements
By Walt Kero ’73, Sigma Chi Building Foundation President

The Sigma Chi Building Foundation is pleased to announce that
$6,199 in scholarships was awarded to 13 Sigma Chi brothers at the
University of Montana (see column to the right for recipients).
These scholarships were awarded at a scholarship dinner held on
October 28, 2013, at 1110 Gerald. Brother Matt Sonnichsen ’04
spoke at the dinner, and we were graced with the presence of four
ladies: Julie Bryant, assistant director at the Fraternity and Sorority
Involvement Office at UM, and three Kappa Alpha Thetas, including
their president and the current Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, Desiree “Des”
Duvall.
The following summarizes the scholarships available for Sigma Chis
at the University of Montana:

2013 Scholarship Recipients
Adam Berguem; Olancha, Calif.; $400
Quentin Dowdle; Sun Valley, Idaho; $400
Donald Garell; Miles City, Mont.; $400
Austen Grooms; Whitefish, Mont.; $400
Mitch Hockett; Chaska, Minn.; $400

Morgan Hodge; Great Falls, Mont.; $400
• General Scholarships from the Sigma Chi Building Foundation
Geordan Kaderis; Miles City, Mont.; $400
(SCBF): These awards are given to active brothers living in the
house in both the immediate past and current semester. The awards
Chauncey McGraw; Sun Valley, Idaho; $733
are $400 per semester.
Calen Mehrer; San Juan Islands, Wash.; $400
• SCBF scholarship for the three highest grade-point-earners (who
split $1,000) who also received a General Scholarship from SCBF.
Nick Mihalic; Missoula, Mont; $400
• Professor Frederick C. Scheuch Scholarship funded by Brother
Ted Burton ’49 and a match from Exxon Mobil Corporation: The
Steve Murphy; Brookline, N.H.; $400
scholarship available for this academic year will be $2,800 and will
Casey Nichols; Butte, Mont.; $733
be given in the spring semester.
• The Ben and Louise Kero Scholarship in the amount of $1,000
Trevor Tait; Miles City, Mont.; $733
was awarded to a Beta Delta Sigma Chi living in the chapter house
and in the School of Business Administration.
• Greek Task Force Scholarships: Four $500 scholarships are available
to new initiates into the Greek system to assist with activation fees.
must be used for improvements to the house. Future projects that will
In addition, the Greek Task Force issues two to four $500 academic be completed with this reward include rennovation of the third-floor
scholarships to Greek active members in the spring semester.
study table room. Specifically, the plan is to upgrade outlets to align
• Sigma Chi International has up to 175 academic scholarships in
with technology requirements.
the amount of $1,000.
• Beta Delta Chapter of Sigma Chi is a Blue
Level Bell Chapter. This designation allows
Are you planning to attend the Captains Cup in June 2014? We welcome
for one $1,000 academic scholarship.
brothers from all decades. Details to follow in the spring newsletter, monthly
e-letters and at www.betadelta-sigmachi.org.
These scholarships are made possible by
the generous donations contributed by Beta
Captains Cup 2013 Saturday Night Party
Delta Alumni over the past 30 years. SCBF
at
Stock Farm: (bottom to top, l to r) John
thanks the contributors for past gifts and for
Balsam
’76, Stewart Hansen, Mike Halyour anticipated help in the future. We conligan,
Walt
Kero ’73, Mike Schruth ’68,
sider our scholarship program an integral part
Brad
Cederberg
’06, Pat Schruth ’71,
of a healthy active Sigma Chi Chapter at the
Dan
Cederberg
’75,
Brady Tommerup
University of Montana. Being a Sigma Chi at
’07,
Bob
McCue
’79,
Doug Harris ’74,
the University of Montana can greatly assist
Matt
Cavanaugh
’03,
John Halligan
in a student’s education costs. We anticipate
’12,
Nate
Cranston
’03,
Pat Sheehan
awarding $20,000 in scholarships for the
’74,
Steve
Vielleux
’76,
Bob
Rowe ’80,
2013-2014 academic year.
Drew
Hossle
’10,
Steve
Murphy,
John
Additionally, the Beta Delta Chapter was
Bennett
’88
and
Peter
Howard
’08.
awarded $1,000 for achieving an overall grade
point average in excess of 2.75. This reward
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REMEMBERING OUR FALLEN BROTHERS
Beta Delta Holds Ceremony to Recognize Service of Two Brothers
Honoring Steve Sanders ’55 and Robert Holton ’65
During Homecoming events on Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013, Beta Delta held a ceremony to recognize the valor and sacrifice
of two brothers: Steve Sanders ’55 from Missoula, Mont., and Bob Holton ’65, from Butte, Mont. Both were Air
Force pilots who were shot down over Laos in 1969 during the Vietnam War. In the spirit of Sigma Chi, we take this
opportunity to share a few photos from the event and to ask that all brothers take a few moments to remember those
who have given their lives for our freedoms and whose pictures hang in the Sigma Chi house library.

(l to r) Brothers Tom Hauck ’65, Don James ’67 and
Mike Schruth ’68

(l to r) Brothers Walt Kero ’73, Mike Schruth ’68, Mike Wood
’69, Don James ’67 and Mike Halligan

CHAPTER REPORT
Chapter Adds 13 New Members
Looks Ahead to Busy Schedule of Events for Spring 2014
By Nate Cranston ’08, Chapter Advisor

This fall, Beta Delta initiated 13 new members. It was a very productive rush season,
and our actives look forward to continuing to grow membership in 2014.
On Saturday, March 22, 2014, the chapter will host the Annual Sigma Chi Beta
Delta Trap Shoot at the Missoula Trap and Skeet Club. All proceeds will benefit the
Wounded Warrior Project. The cost is $100 and includes four rounds of shooting,
a t-shirt, ammunition, food and three raffle tickets. Additional donation packages
are available: $50 (hat, polo shirt and seven raffle tickets) and $100 (hat, polo
shirt, seven raffle tickets, ear protection, safety glasses and customized cup). If
you want more information or would like to register, please send an email to
sigmachibetadeltaevents@gmail.com or call (Brian Bigej, (971) 285-0589; Stephen
Murphy, (603) 465-1490). If you are unable to attend but would still like to make
a donation, we
would welcome your
contribution.
As I continue to
work with the active
chapter as their advisor,
I encourage alumni to
reach out to me with
questions or to discuss
any topics that relate to
our undergraduates. You
can reach me at nathan@
c2technow.com or by
phone at (406) 531-9033.
Beta Delta Fall 2013 Initiation
Grizzly Sig

www.betadelta-sigmachi.org

Beta Delta
Active Chapter Officers
Consul
Chauncey McGraw
(406) 552-5937
Pro-Consul
Casey Nichols
Quaestor
Chris Rohrer
Magister
Calen Mahrer
Scholarship
Quentin Dowdle
Risk Manager / Annotator
Donald Garell
Chapter Advisor
Nate Cranston ’08
nathan@c2technow.com
(406) 531-9033
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ANNUAL FUND & HONOR ROLL

ALUMNI UPDATES

Are You One of Our 18 Donors This Giving Year?
As we look toward 2014, we would like to
take a moment to thank the 18 donors who
have contributed to our Annual Fund this giving year (since July 1, 2013). These 18 have
contributed a total of $2,100.

2013 Donors
Donald G. Archibald ’56

Thomas W. Cotter ’53

As you can see, this is a significant drop
in gifts from last year’s total of $25,514 from
51 donors. Thus, we are asking each of you to
consider how you can support our chapter this
year. Remember, your gift not only helps our
alumni communications and events program
(including the printing of our newsletter and
maintenance of our website), it also helps support scholarships (as you saw on page 2) and
upkeep of the chapter house.

Thomas Barker ’90
Thomas (Croach) Croci ’65
William DeGroot ’73
George M. Gratzer ’63

$30K
$25K

John Hauck Jr. ’63

$20K

Wilmer Mitchell Jr. ’50

$15K

Gerald B. Murphy ’68
Mark E. Nelson ’77

$10K

Sam A. Roberts ’41

$5K

Patrick Sheehan ’74

0

Lawrence Shore ’75
Jeffrey A. Spring ’80
Gordon D. Stewart Jr. ’51
Mark A. Thomas ’80
Richard Thompson ’70
Gregg A. Wilson ’83
Michael A. Wood ’69

Annual Fundraising

$26,845

$25,514

46
Donors

51
Donors

$10,074
23
Donors

$2,100
18
Donors

2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14YTD

To make a gift, please log on to our
website at www.betadelta-sigmachi.org, go to
Donate and follow the instructions.
Or, send a check to:
Sigma Chi, University of Montana
Alumni Relations Processing Center
PO. Box 7007
Albert Lea, MN 56007-8007

(741 Center Drive, Palo Alto, CA 943013008; ntcotter@comcast.net) I believe that
Beta Delta has the best alums in the USA.
Rich Thompson ’73, Nate Cranston ’08,
Dan Cederberg ’75 and Walt Kero ’73,
along with many others, have worked hard
over the years. My uncle, Charlie Cotter, was
a charter member of Beta Delta about 108
years ago, so he had some influence on my
decision to go Beta Delta in 1950. I had three
great years in the house.

Thomas D. “Croach” Croci ’65
(446 Green Ave, Sayville, NY, 11782)
I have many great stories from my days
at Beta Delta. My son is a Sig from James
Madison University. The biggest influence
on my life has been the lifelong friendships;
the people of Montana were very good to
me. To those who are considering Sigma
Chi, work hard to become a Sig. I met so
many wonderful people. I became a teacher,
coach and principal. I was on four boards
of directors and served on the House of
Delegates for U of M. I became the vice
president and treasurer of a nonprofit when
I retired from education. I have two children
and two grandchildren. My wife passed away
five years ago. I enjoy golfing in my free time.
Go to www.betadelta-sigmachi.org
to share your stories and your own
pictures from your era, and to view
the photo archives across generations.

- New Plans for Ski Shack
- A Tribute to Our Fallen Brothers
- Dates Set for 2014 Trap Shoot and Captains Cup

In this Issue of Grizzly Sig…
www.betadelta-sigmachi.org
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